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W. E. Siddens March of Dimes Chatsworth Bluebirds Capture Third
Killed In Accident Drive Begins Here Place In VV Tournament

point halftime lead. The Blue
is the month for an
By Eldon Haab
Willard E. Siddens, 40, of Buck- January
March of Dimes collections. Chatsworth won third in the birds were never threatened
ley, a mechanic for the past four nual
local school students are be VV conference tournament at thereafter aa they built their win
weeks at Nussbqum Garage, was All
provided with dime cards for Onarga last Saturday. The Blue ning margin to 23 over the third
crushed to death; beneath the bed ing
their personal contributions to birds topped Onarga 56-41 for the ranked Eskimos. Bemie Deany
of a truck on which he was work ward
the aid of persons afflicted honors. After trailing 13-10 at the and Gary Bennett took game
ing last Saturday morning. His with Infantile
Paralysis, birth de end of the first period, the Blue scoring honors with 22 and 17
body was discovered at about 9 fects, and .Rheumatoid
Arthritis. birds came to life and left the points respectively.
am by fellow employee*.
Research
Continues
in
this
field, court at half time with a 29-23 In the semi-final tilt Chats
He formerly had worked at and the need for braces, therapy
lead. The third quarter saw the worth "ran out of gas” after the
Chatsworth Machine and Equip and
other
treatments
continue
for
Indians score only three points.
half and dropped a 67-52 de
ment Co.
afflicted in past years
The Bluebirds coasted on to the first
cision to Mel-Sib. Trailing 34-31
Funeral services were held on those
the use of both the Salk victory, leading by as much as at halftime, the Bluebirds just
Tuesday at the St. John’s Luth andWhile
Sabin
lias contrib 20 points in the final stanza. Ber- couldn’t keep up with the Rams’
eran Church, Buckley, with the uted greatlyvaccines
lowering of nie Deany led the Bluebird scor quick pace. Dick Walters, Bemie
Rev. Fred A. Stenfeldt officiating. the Incidence toof the
Deany, and Gary Bennett each
Polio,
Na ing with 14 points.
Burial was in St. John’s Ceme tional Foundation feels the
the
re In the championship tilt, fav scored 11 points in the losing
tery, Bucfley.
for using the organi ored Reddick rolled to an easy cause.
Mr. Siddens was bom at Gif sponsibility
zation
for
continuing
over the second-seeded de In earlier tournament games,
July 29, 1922, the son of in need of its services.aid to those victory
fending champions, Mel-Sib. With Gilman, Kempton-Cabery, SauneE. F. (Rusty) Shols, 60, died ford,
Everett
and
Kate
Kennedy
Sid
Residents of the Chatsworth a strong first quarter, Reddick min, and Chatsworth topped Cul
Saturday night, Jan. 12 at his dens. He married Wanda Lou area—Chatsworth,
Charlotte and was ahead to stay and had littJe lom, Piper City, Roberts-Thawhome in Skokie. He suffered a Martin at Buckley on Feb 21, Germanville townships,
have al trouble in the 76-56 victory'.
ville, and Onarga Military in first
coronary heart attack.
ways
been
staunch
supporters
of
action. In the second round,
In
gaining
the
final
round
of
Funeral services were held on 1960.
Survivors are his wife; his mo the March of Dimes, and your the tournament the Bluebirds, af round
Reddick,
Mel-Sib, and
Wednesday. Jan. 16, at the Evan ther,
Mrs. Kate Siddens of continued cooperation is request ter topping O.M.S., put an end to ChatsworthOnarga,
gained
the
semi-final
gelical United Brethren Church In Champaign;
a son by a previous ed.
Forrest’s title hopes by beating berths. The most exciting games
Chatsworth with the Rev. Charles marriage, Eddie,
in
Charleston;
C. C. Bennett, a member the Eskimos 67-44. Chatsworth of the tournament were probably
E. Fleck Jr. officiating. Organist two sons, Danny and Dale, at of Mrs.
the Livingston County Chapter showed their winning intentions the overtime victories of Onarga
was Miss Faye Shafer.
home;
one
brother;
and
five
sis
the National Foundation, again from the beginning, and held a 13 and Saunemin.
Burial was in Chatsworth Cem ters. His father preceded him in ofheads
the local drive for funds.
etery.
The Citizens Bank will accept
Pallbearers were Noble Pear death.
He
was
a
member
of
the
St.
Severe Cold Hits
your donations and place them in Ernest Wenger
son, Joe Baltz, Marion Lindquist, John’s Lutheran Church.
Couple Wed At Champaign
the March of Dimes account. Par
Ronald Shafer, Kenneth Sharp, Coroner Vernon Von Qualen ents
The
Country
desiring
to
send
their
dona
Orman
Brown,
Donald
Shols
and
held
an
Inquest
Into
the
death
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Bergan are at home in Chatsworth following
A cold wave has hit the country
tions with those of the students Dies Saturday
Lindquist.
of Mr. Siddens at the Hanson Fu may
their marriage, December 27, at Holy Cross Church In Champaign. Russel
recently,
sending the temperature
use
that
channel.
Mr.
Shols
was
born
at
Chats
neral Home Wednesday night. A I was Mrs. Bennett’s intention
Mrs. Bergan was the former Miss Jeanne Murray, daughter of Mrs. worth, Nov. 30, 1902, the son of jury
skidding to well below the zero
composed
of
Gene
Nance,
Ernest
Wenger,
81,
died
Satur
John F. Murray Sr. of Champaign.
to personally address “mailers” to day, Jan. 12, at the Livingston mark. Damaging cold has ex
Ross and Louise Wienand Shols. Thomas Feely, Jerry Barrett, rural
residents. These plans were County Nursing Home where he tended into the Texas Rio Grande
He was a graduate of the local Carl Lang, all of Chatsworth;
when earlier this week had been a resident for ten years. Valley and Arizona’s Salt River
schools and the University of Illi Paul Schrof, Forrest; and Dennis cancelled
the
county
planners sent mailers Funeral servies were held Mon Valley.
nois,
leaving
Chatsworth
in
1921.
Myers,
Sibley;
all
employees
of
Mother of Mrs. J. E. Curtis Weds He had been employed by the Nussbaum Garage, returned the however,
Snow fall has been light
to all rural boxholders. You are, day,
14, at the Culkln Fu through
the middle west but the
urged to make your con neralJanuary
Northern Illinois Public Service. following findings;
Home,
Forrest,
with
the
tributions locally so that the re Rev. M. E. Schroeder officiating. temperatures here have been re
M. Irwin Dies
Glabe were mar “We the jury, find that WSllard sults
Maye Peterman Heried andat Seberta
may be more easily attrib Burial was in Forrest Cemetery. corded at 2, 6 and even 15 below,
Chatsworth in 1926 and E. Siddens came to his death ac uted to
depending on location of the ther
territory.
Mrs. Alta B. Thomas, 86, a
resided
at
Skokie
since
that
time.
cidentally while adjusting the If you our
have
already
mailed
your
He
was
bom
Dec.
6,
1881,
at
former Fairbury resident, died In Pontiac
Surviving are his wife; one stop cable on a new 1963 truck, check to the Odell State Bank, Wabash, Ind., son of Johan and mometer.
are icy, but can be trav
Sunday night, January It, at the James E Curtis, Chatsworth, brother,
William, Arcadia, Calif.; said accident occurring at the you may be assured that it will Rosina Schweitzer Wenger. He eledRoads
with
caution. In some areal
Jones Nursing Home, Onarga. and Maye Peterman, Torapkins- and one sister,
Mrs.
Eunice
New
Nussbaum Chevrolet Sales. Inc. be properly credited.
the
accidents
been more nu
married
Sylvia
Neuenschwander
She was married to George F.
Tenn.
We find that his death occurred Since the 1962 Mothers March Dec. 21, 1905, at Forrest. She merous due tohave
slippery
spots.
Ky., were united in mar- ton,He Chattanooga,
Thomas at Pontiac, Feb. 28. 1906.
a member of the Ma at the scene of the accident, was quite successful it is hoped died Aug. 20, 1918.
Funeral services were held in PontSaturday morning, Jan. 12, sonic was
Lodge
and
the
Shrine.
cause of death being from shock
this event can be repeated Surviving are four sons, Ronald, Mrs. Ross to Head
Wednesday. Jan. 16 at the Cook The ceremony was performed
and cardio-pulmonary dysfunc that
later
in January. Watch for the
Funeral Home, Fairbury, with by Justice of the Peace John SllGlenn, Streator; Fran Germanville Club
date, but meanwhile let’s swell Saunemin;
Rev. T%>bum Enge of Chats berzahn. Witnesses were A1 Scha Crain Theft Gang tion.”
cis,
Jonesboro,
and Roy, Chicago;
the
local
fund
for
the
March
of
worth, and Rev. Roy GoodeU of fer of Chatsworth and Mrs. John
one
brother,
Frank, Danbury, Mrs. Orville Ross has been
Dimes.
.
Fairbury officiating. Burial wus Silbencahn.
Iowa; three sisters, Mrs. Rose elected
president of the Germanh^FaJrvlcw Ctanetery, south of The couple-arc acaomc at *211 leaderInWatseka Bluebirds Have
Memsen, Hamilton, Ohio; Mrs. viUe Community
which held
Mary Perkins, Chatsworth and its first meeting Club
of
the
year at
Ten
Students
Surviving are a son, Earl E, So. 6th Street In Chatsworth.
Mrs. Lillie Metz, Elmwood; seven the home of Mrs. Clifford
Easy
Tim
e
At
Jail
After
Arrest
Bloomington; a daughter, Mrs.
grandchildrden; and three great Greal, Thursday, Jan 10. McBeryl Irwin, Chatsworth; and 9 8 PORTS MEN CLUB DINNER - Sheriff Merle Wilmoth of Iro
Picked For
grandchildren.
Other officers are Mrs. R. V.
grandchildren. Her husband, two Chatsworth Sportmen’s Club quois County, Friday, had a Wat- PipcF City
McGreal, vice president; Mrs.
brothers, and two sisters preced annual meeting and supper will
He
was
preceded
in
death
by
in custody who told of lead Chatsworth stormed over Piper Band of America one sister, one brother, and one Emmett Cavanagh, secretary;
ed her In death.
held Monday, Jan. 21 at 6:30 sekan
John T. Franey, treasurer;
ing a gang that stole thousands City,
She was a member of the Meth be
grandson. Mr. Wenger was a for Mrs.
in
the
EUB
church
basement.
64-26 in a non-conference Ten students from this area, mer
and
Mrs.
Kroeger, report
of
dollars
worth
of
small
grains
odist Church in Fairbury.
conductor
on
the
Toledo,
Pe
Door prizes included.
game on the losers court Tuesday picked for the School Band of oria and Western Railroad and er. Mrs. Robert
Charles Schroen was
from roadside bins in Illinois dur evening.
The
Bluebirds
never
program chairman for the meet
ing the past three months.
and the new accompany lived in Forrest most of his life. ing.
trailed as they held the Blue America
Sheriff Wilmoth said Dale Streaks
ing
chorus,
had
their
pictures
in
until only nine Sunday’s Pantagraph. Five are
Ix>guo, 38, was arrested Wednes seconds scoreless
remained
first in the chorus. They come from
day after a farmer saw his truck quarter. Chatsworth inthenthewhizzed
leaving the scene of a roadside to a 31-8 halftime lead and coast Normal, Bloomington, Ix;xington, Town To Speed Up Emergency
crib. Under arrest also were Wil ed
Emden, Minier, Melvin and Chats
the victory.
liam E. Tincher, 29; Thomas Allto varsity
worth.
members
contribut
Bending. 29; and .Edward Hart ed to the scoring with Bemie Lois Kyburz will play percus Police Calls By Radio
man, all of Delphi, Indiana.
in the band and Karen Sha Town Police Officer Hiram at Chatsworth.
and Dave Blasingim pacing sion
Logue told officers that the Deany
fer
will
with the chorus.
Stowe informs the It would be well to list the Pon
the
Bluebirds
with
18
and
17
ring operated mostly in Iroquois, points respectively. Chatsworth Larry sing
Duerringer, son of the “Stubby”
Plaindealer that a new system tiac number above in your tele
Douglas, Vermilion, Ford, Cham dominated the boards as well as Dwell Duerringers of Melvin, has
been worked out in cases of phone directory to be used in
paign, and Livingston counties. the field in posting their eighth will also be a member of the emergency
in locating the ;x>lice cases of emergency. If you can't
The sheriff said, “We know
chorus.
of the season.
after
midnight.
your glasses or the phone
Logue got around $21,000 for soy victory
Mrs. Luetta Cummins, music Townspeople needing quick as find
In
the
preliminary
contest
Tom
number,
just dial “0” and ask for
beans he and the gang stole in Gerth and Warren Ulitzsch led teacher from Forrest, will be one sistance for the police officer af the County
and leave your
1960, 1961, and 1962.” He said
the chaperones. There will be ter midnight are asked to contact message. TheJailmessage
Jr. Bluebirds to a 37-27 vic of
then
that soybeans were selling at the
80 band members, 40 in the chor Pontiac 844-5774, who in turn be relayed by radio towillChats
tory
over
the
Piper
City
JV’s.
about $2 a bushel during this time Tomorrow night the Bluebirds us and 25 adults on the tour, plus radios the Town police car (256) worth.
and the gang stole about 10,000 take on Mel-Sib in a conference all the band instruments and
bushel.
game to be played on the local music.
It is reported that these are the court.
and chorus members do
won the previous notBand
same men who took soybeans contest Mel-Sib
meet until the day of their
between
the
two
teams
in
from the George Miller farm.
After three intensive
the semi-final round of the con departure.
days
of
rehearsal
at Ramsgate,
ference
tournament
at
Onarga.
Old Landmark Disappears
England, they are off for London
and their first concert. Fifteen
■ Die old building at the rear of
waa used for storing mater Elliotts and Irwins
cities
and 17 concerts later, they
the Citizens Bank, recently used ialsIt during
the bank construction
are ready to return home.
H
arold
Bentley
as storage by Lee Loomis for period. Later
a
new
front
was
Auditions were held in 10 cen
feeds, has been tom down to make put in and the building was rent Celebrate
ters
throughout the country—■
way for a private parking lot for ed.
Funeral
Saturday
Bloomington,
in California,
Two
hundred
guests
from
El
employees of the Bank.
time this was the home Paso, Washington, Bloomington, Funeral services for Harold one each in three
Utah,
Iowa, Ken
It la reported that this was one of Attheone
Chatsworth
Plaindealer.
At
tucky,
Ohio,
Massachusetts
and
Culom,
Cropsey,
Fairbury,
Cheof the oldest buildings in Chats other periods it housed a furniture noa, Bellflower, Hudson, Forrest, Bentley, 62, of Cullom, will be at Minnesota.
worth. From the files of the store, a photographer’s shop, and Anchor, Strawn and Sheridan, In the Cullom Methodist Church at The tour bears the
Plaindealer, the issue of March a soft drink parlor operated by diana, plus local friends and rela 1:30 Saturday afternoon. Burial of the President’s People to
14, 1910, states “A deal was con Con
be in West Lawn Cemetery. pie Program and works through
tives honored Mr. and Mrs. will
summated on Monday between Dr. brachtGerbracht and Henry Ger- Charles
Visitation
be from 3:30 Fri the U. S. Information Service.
Elliott and Mr. and Mrs. day at the will
T. C. Seright and S. Herr, Sr., Hicks used it for storage at one
Stewart
Funeral Home, The tour, which costs each stu
whereby the former sold to the time; Louis Haberkom had hia up Milford Irwin In the celebration Cullom.
dent $900 for the 30 days, is paid
latter the two buildings located holstery shop there and the last of their 25th wedding anniversar Mr. Benley died at Fairbury for
by the individual, rather than
ies
Sunday
afternoon
at
the
Meth
at the corner of Fifth and Locust occupant
Hospital
Wednesday.
being
sponsored by the govern
was
Lee
Loomis.
odist church.
streets known as the old E A.
He leaves surviving his wife,
or industries which might
Badge comer and the brick build A bad fire destroyed the east The tables were decorated in a Mabel; two daughters, Mrs. Betty ment
use them as advertising.
ing next east of it. The buildings and of this block in early days color scheme of pink, white and Brooks, Chatsworth; Miss Donna likeTheto director,
T. Ham,
are Inow occupied by the Chats and the comer building was one silver. Mrs. Charles Hubly ar Bentley, Cullom; a son, Louis, of feels this leavesEdward
a
better
impres
the
few
structures
left
stand
worth Restaurant and Hotel and of
Cullom;
one
granddaughter;
and
ranged centerpieces of pink and
sion
with
Europeans,
knowing
the
ing.
the electric theatre.
white gladioli and carnations, a brother, Irving, of Cullom
American
youngsters
are
willing
The consideration Is given as The November 4, 1910, issue of trimmed with silver, with an ar Mr. Bentley was a retired meat
89,006, and it is stated that Mr. tho Plaindealer stated, “The rangement of miniature lights. cutter and lived in the Cullom to spend their own money.
Herr contemplates the erection
postoffioe will be mov Bette Jane and Kay Iiwin, Mrs. community 45 years.
Hold Bridal Shower
Quits Highway Commissioner Job
of a new building on the comer Chatsworth
ed Feb. 1 from the building where John Hubly and Linn Gillett asto be used for banking purposes 1$ has been located for many years sited with serving, at the guest
For
Sharon
Houser
Elmer Runyon has announced, after 31 years on the road, that he
Into which the Citizens Bank win to the new Herr building one book and the gift table*.
Grade
School
Games
Mrs.
Sharon
Houser
was
the
will
not be a candidate for highway commissioner at Chatsworth
ultimately be moved."
Jim and Tim Eliott, Alan, BUI,
block
east
of
the
present
location
guest
of
honor
at
a
miscellaneous
township.
According to reports aa old
j" jh* rear of the room where and Gary Irwin helped m remov Re-Scheduled
bridal shower given by her aunts. his work. Due to health conditions, Mir. Runyon is forced to give an
w o o d en two-story structure *”d
the Q tk au Bank will be located ing the dishes.
Miss Joyce Selbring and Mrs. Le
He began working in April 1932 with Andrew Eby, who was rood
Two of the Chatsworth grade roy
known as the Bangs Drug
as
soon
as
the
new
building
on
the
.
White
carnations,
blue
carna
Hawthorne, Sunday afternoon commissioner,
stood on the comer. Attached comer is completed."
school
basketball
games
have
been
and continued working for him for 14 years, until the
tions, pink carnations and a red changed to a later date due to at the Coral Cup dining room. time of hie death,
the rear of the building as
then finished 1 year of Me. Eby*e term.
azalea
plant
were
on
the
gift
A
lavender
and
white
color
A
pfagnre
in
the
Dec.
23
iaue
conflicting attain.
of the drug store sk i an add
Mr.
Runyon
ran
his first term of office in 1947, and Is now
tables,
as
were
arrangements
of
scheme
was
carried
out
in
the
showed
the
completed
bank
toulldThe game with Piper City will decorations of an umbrella on the completing his fourthfor
al one-*tory building. When
wedding
pictures,
pictures
of
the
four-year
He stated to this reporter no
they
moved
on
be played on the local hardwood gift table and the serving tabic. one had ever run the road graderterm.
two-story struotnre was
Dec.
29,1910.
children
and
grandchildren
of
the
since
It was purchased, except him
Monday,
Jan.
21,
while
the
game
down to males way for the
Advice
to
the
bride
was
given
and
two
couples
and
a
recent
anniver
Just
what
the
age
of
the
building
self.
with the Parochial school will be games played by the 85 friends
Bank building, the mailer addi recently tom down was, records sary photograph.
Mr. Runyon was bom in Kentucky and moved to Chatsworth he
in the high school gym on and relatives attending.
tion was moved and turned to
but
K
was
apparent
The WSCS of the Methodist played
Tuesday,
Feb.
12.
1925.
He plans to continue living here, but engage in lea
face Fifth Street
The
former
Sharon
Hall
and
ly old" fifty years ago.
church was In charge of serving.
The games begin at 6:80 p.m. j Howard Houser were married on activity.
October 3d at Elko, Nevada.
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SAFEGUARDYOUR HEALTH

17/ IMS

YOU
THC FACTS

A PUBLIC SERVICE IF THE ILLINOIS STATE MEDICAL SOCIETY

GOT BIW8IT18T ODCH! surgical remove! of the bursa
Ever Buffer a sharp, severe pain sac itself is essential.
In the ahouUler after painting, Remember, while bursae are de f*UL WILSON
plastering, throwing or some oth signed to protect our joints and
* *
er unnatural, repetitive motion of tissue through lubrication, they
the arm? Chances are your (loo- themselves are vulnerable to
stress and strain.
tar told you it was bursitis.
Eldon Buff of POntlac, Glenn
Bressner of Fairbury, and Lyle
A painful condition that takes
Grieff of Dwight, were elected di
hundreds of Americans off the Job
rectors of the Livingston County
every day, bursitis Is an age-old NI-Gas Estimates
disease of housewives, factory $195 Million Project Dairy Herd Improvements Assoc
iation for two years at the an
workers, athletes, and many oth
nual meeting held recently.
ers whose Jobs require a lot of For 1963-67 Period
unnatural arm movements.
Olson of Pontiac, Don Zehr
Northern Illinois Gas Company of Oral
Graymont, and Elias Aupperle
Though it may affect other estimates it will spend $196 mil of
..
Fairbury, are the other three
parts of the body — in which case lion for construction during the directors.
it may be known as “tennis el five-year 1963-67 period, according Dues for 1963 will remain the
bow," or "housemaid’s knee,” to Marvin Chandler, NI-Gas pres same
as last year which is $10.55
among oter term — bursitis ident.
per herd of 14 cows. For
occurs primarily in the shoulder Tb; $196 million figure indudes month
each
caw
over 14, there is an ad
area.
aboi t $131 million to connect new
*
charge of 38 cents per
In many cases, the pain is so cu'.omers and to provide for ad ditional
for $7.00 per month.
DISCOUNT ON FEED LISTED
intense that afflicted persons can ditional space heating business— tested
Four MUk-o-Meters will be purnot even sleep wlithout the aid of gas mains and general gas distri caw.
herds will be
ON COUPON
5 1
sedatives. Movement ceeates bution system improvements and casedOwner-sampler
in
January,
according
to
such anguish that the victim does replacements; $41 million for un present plans. Eldon Ruff, Dan
everything possible tb avoid mo derground gas storage facilities; Meiss of Fairbury, and Boyd Tom
* (Regular Discounts A lso A p p ly)
$6 for supply mains to deliver the
tion.
of Streator were appointed
What is bursitis? Doctors de gas to the local system; and $17 baugh
a committee to work out agree
scribe it as an inflammation of a million for general plant — land, as
ments to be used in the purchase
CLIP THE COUPON TO THE RIGHT
bursa. (Bursae are sacs situated buildings, office equipment, tools of
these meters.
between the bone and tendon and transportation equipment.
Dairymen interested in testing
Take It to:
which contain a lubricating fluid In 1962, NI-Gas construction should
on of these six di
over which the tendon “rides” expenditures will total about $38 rectors, see
super
with a minimum of friction. There million. This indudes about $26 visors oronestopof atthetheDHIA
Farm Ad
are 26 such bursae throughout the million for gas distribution sys viser’s office.
body.)
tem facilities; $4 million for un Bill Durde of Cornell and Bob Farmers Grain Co. of Charlotte
If* * I*
When the bursa becomes in derground storage; $1 million for Hoggins
of
Pontiac,
DHIA
super
flamed, its lubricating fluid tends supply mains; and -7 for general visors, both plan to continue on
G O O D UNTIL FEBRUARY 7TH
to stick, thus restricting move plant.
ment and causing pain in the NI-Gas will move into its new the job in 1963.
joint.
PHONE 689-4 8 9 5
West-Central Division headquar
LANDSCAPE
Infection as well as injury or ters in Glen Ellyn during January,
irritation, can cause bursitis. 1963, and into its new Fox Valley Do you have time to look at telBILL STERRENBERG, Manager
Chronic infecetions in the nose reporting center, on Ferry Road, evisin on Wednesday morning?
Starting January 2, a series of 13
and throat have been responsible
mile east of Route 59, TV
+++++4-M-I-M-H
i l HI l II II tf
programs will be presented
by creating secondary infections one-half
F H H H f W H♦ HHHIIIIH
W U iU H♦ ♦ ♦H■ Hi n4-M4
W Ht i ♦t ♦W♦ !♦W Hi M
shortly
thereafter.
The
company
>♦ «»1 11 n m 1 1 11 m n w - w -m-w i i -h 4-h -h -»»»4"H$«i »
in a bursa, particularly the one also plans to occupy Its new Gen over Channel 3, Champaign at
30. To supplement these TV
located in the shoulder.
Office building, located at the 9;presentations,
a Landscape bulle
How does one know when he eral
intersection
of
Route
59
and
the
has bursitis? In severe cases— East-West Tollway, early next tin has been presented. It will
cost $2.00 and can be ordered
even without working the shoul summer.
der—he will experience excruciat Also planned for occupancy dur through our office.
ing pain in the shoulder region. ing 1963 are a new customer serv Those of you who can’t get
The patient is advised to take ice center on East Avenue at Channel 3, watch for announce
aspirin, rest the arm in a sling
when these programs will
Street in La Grange, and a ments
and employ frequent applications 47th
be presented in the Chicago area.
new
reporting
center
in
Schaum
of heat (hot compresses and tow burg Center, between Meacham
AGRICULTURAL
els) for the first day or so.
and
Plum
Grove
Roads
on
the
ENGINEERING
If the pain persists, see a doc
side of the Northwest Toll Here are
tips from our
tor, for serious damage may re south
In addition, NI-Gas will Agricultural three
Engineers
that may
sult if the condition Is permitted way.
move
into
a
new
reporting
center
interest
you:
A
U
C
T
I
O
N
to continue unrelieved or untreat in De Kalb next June, and com 1. A windbreak fence around
ed.
plete
Construction
of
a
Blooming
livestock
lots
should
be
8
to
10
If the condition responds to
storeroom facility early next feet high. The fence should be
treatment — and It usually does ton
spring.
back 16 feet from the south
—it is advisable to exercise the Northern Illinois Gas Company set
west
comer Of the livestock shed
shoulder joint as soon as possible serves
about
775,000
customers
in
to
reduce
to avoid development of crippling 331 communities in 22 counties in building. snow and wind in the
adhesions. Lade of exercise tends northern Illinois outside Chicago. 2. Drafts can be controlled in
to increase stiffening and prolong
large, open-front sheds by Install
the ilness disability period.
HALIBUT
ing a solid partition across the
Recent years have brought The halibut
building
every 50 feet. Drop a
is
large
flatfish,
forth new drugs which are some often weighing several hundred canvas part
on the open
what beneficial In bursitis, and pounds. The name Is from Mid front to keepwaythedown
wind and snow
the use of X-ray has proved ad dle English “halybutte.” Butte coming over the roof
from whip
vantageous in some instances. denotes a flatfish, while "haly” ping back under the eave.
Very often it is necessary to with meant
holy. -----Halibut was a fish■ 3. “Sweating" of metal roofs
fluid irwu
from the
draw the excess nuiu
be reduced by ridge ventila
A
sac through a syringe needle, and I then, that was eaten on holy o can
tion. Louvers in the gable ends
indeed, sometimes the complete I fast days.
are effective in buildings up to 50
feet long. Buildings over 50 feet
STARTING AT 10i00 A M .
long need a ridge ventilator every
20 feet. Best results are obtain
ed with a continuous ridge venti
lator.
Auction will be held in LIVINGSTON SALES BUILDING one block east of "Larry's" Maytag Store, in CHATSWORTH, ILL
We
The
entire stock of Tractors, Machine Shop Tools and new an d used merchandise to dose out the Ideal Implement C o ., In c
The New Year is here,
welcome the opportunity to serve
you again. This will be our 13th
year in Livingston County. Our
FARM MACHINES
only hope is, that this year will
be as enjoyable as the past twelve 11—560 Farmall
1—New IH 6-row Bean Cultivator
1—International Thick with 1000 gaL
have been.
1—400
Farmall
1—IH
Liquid
Fertiliser
Attachment
for
4-row
We invite you to our Extension
1—Hllvety
Hl-Boy Super Sprayer
cultivator
Meetings that have been sched-11—«D Farmall
1—Marlow
Water Pump with gaa engine
1—IH 2-row Tractor Com Plantar
uled. They are — Dairy Bam m No 16 4-14 inch Plow
1—No.
10
IH
Com
S
heller
for
2
MH
com
1—IH
5-eection
Hydraulic Harrow Carrier
Meeting, January 16 at the Ough- 1—LH No. 16 3-14 inch Plow
picker
ton farm near Dwight, operated 2—IH No. 15. 3-14 Inch Plows
1—New
Derrick
for 00 ft
1—IH Fast-hitch Tractor Scoop
elevator
by Curtis Riley. It will be an i_ m No. 43 4-14 Inch Plow
1—Kewanee 14-ft Wheel Disk
evening
starting
around
i_N o 8 3-14 inch Plow
1—Set Stalk Deflector
for 2
7:30
p.m.meeting
Agronomy
Day—to
be 1—
1—Case Wlndrower
Massey
Harris
Power
Take-off
OomMne
held in Pontiac on February 13; 2— No. 448 IH 4-row Cultivators
1—New Little Giant Bate Elevator
and Cattle Feeders* Tour schedul
1— Trash Tomer for $ _
Dry Fertilizer Attachment for 44 1—Cutter Bar Attachment for 20 C Forage Wheel
weights, cabs, etc., i
ed for February 22. In addition, 1—IH
harvester
items.
local meetings on Weed Control, Planter
Crop Varieties, and Fertilizer Use
are planned for February and
Match.
-------c
NEW MERCHANDISE
Consider the animal, the vac
cine, and the administration methor when vaccinating your live shops.Lac Chain* Rope, Bolt* Pin* CbamiaU* Paint, WraneiM* Ou— <fcivtia a d nil Undo ad tdundor that
stock. if you don't you may pre
vent immunization and actually
spread the very disease you are
trying to prevent
SHOP TOOLS
The animals should be six Weeks MAW Dynamometer
Metal Tool Cabinets
old or older, must reoafvs an ade-1 Allen Electric Test and Repair Machine
Micrometers — Dial
— Tap snd Diet Sets
quate protein diet and be com Rockford Clutch Machine
O TC Hydraulic Test
pletely free from disease. Vac Clutch and Brake Lining Machine
AT Ml HICKORY STREUT — CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Torque Wrenches — Heavy Duty Socket Sets
cines should be stored and used Electric Time Clock
Creepers — Axle Standi — Small tools of all aorta
exactly
as
directed.
Sterilize
Graaae and Oil Pumpe
SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 1963 syringers properly; use hot wa Pneumatic
Office
Equipment — Filing Cabinet^ Safe, ~
Metal
Shop
Benches
Machine
— Display Racks and Counters
AT 1:00 P.M.
ter for syringers used with modi
fied live virus vaccines, but use
Breakfast Set; Metal Table; Cupboard; Gas Range; Refrigerator; chemicals
syringes used with
Step Stool; Stiver Sewing Machine; Sewing Rocker; Child’s Rocker; inactivatedfor
vaccines.
WASHERS AND DRYERS—will sell promptly at 1:30 p.M.
Basket Chair; Chaise Lounge; 2 Upholstered Chairs; Desk and Chair;
Bed and Dresser; Daybed; 17' Table Model TV; TV Antennae; Radio; We’ve had several calls for
Automatics
—
rebuilt and guaranteed
Maytag Dryers—rebuilt and guaranteed
Radio Phonograph; Record Player and Records; 2 White Bolster
Aluminum Tib Wringer Types—rebaQt and guaranteed
Couches with cushions; 4 Bookcases; Typewriter and Table; Lamps; Building Plans — new ideas for
Speed
Queen Ges Dryer, good shape
Mirrors; Clothes Rack; Metal Cupboard; Apartment Size Washing Swine Buildings and Feedlot Lay Speed Queen Automatic, good working order General
Electric Dryer, good shape
Machine; 1/3 Ton IHC Air Conditioner; Window Fan; Flow Model outs.
Kenmore
Automatic—good
working
order
Bendix
Electric
Dryer, good shape
Hair Dryer and many other articles too numerous to mention.
The University of Illinois, in co
operation
with
12
other
Land
g* tilting arbor saw with motor and stand; 9* band saw with
Colleges In the Midwest—
motor and stand; two 18* power mowers; one weed mower; power Grant
has a good Building Plan Service
Mmi roller; garden hose; 3-hp. Clinton engine; some fishing equip for
We try to keep one
ment; wood pickets; 100 ft white picket fence; 2 new 710x15 tire, copyfarmers.
1% |
of the same of the more pop
gad tidies; roll of asbestos paper and many more numerous shop
ular’ building plana on hand for
tools.
farmers to look at. When they,
U K btudebaker commander nr not sold prior to sale have
selected the one they want,
OoL Leo
OsL
it is ordered from the Agricultural I AUCTIONEERS—OoL 31m
P
.
L
.
E
D
W
A
R
D
S
J*JI
*
* • Engineering Office at Urbana and i
m t TRUNK, Auctioneer
ORMAN BROWN, Clerk mailed directly to them.
i Served by All
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T H i CHATSWORTH P1AINDEAUR, CHATSW ORTH, ALINOtS

ing joined by S. L. Bosnian the
■ no year; the latter was atte
sted by A A Raboin hi 1923,
when the present partnership of .ftale fiplb!
DRY SOCKS, FOREVER
Porterfield * Raboin was focus
Many
waterproof boots are
(Note* At a later date we hope
okay
for
most
wet work, but fall
to
re-print
In
full
the
early
history
short
when
the
going gets really
VEAI8 AGO
r o t n TEAM AGO
of the Plaindealer as written by
soggy.
Banish
wet-sock worry
*7. IBIB
December H, 1MB
C. B. Holmes).
forever the plastic bag way. Af
DEDUCTIBLE
The many Chatsworth friends Oh Tuesday, Dec. 28, occurred Saturday's Bloomington Panto Attorney General William G. ter you put on your socks, encase
To Settle Estate of Conrad Homickel, Deceased
of Samuel Ttodden, next to the the marriage of Miss Catherine graph
your foot in a good grade plastic
two pictures that Clark has advised Joseph E. bag,
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. Walsh, daugher of Mr. and Mrs. were ofprinted
then slip into your boots.
to Chatsworth Knight, Director of the State De No matter
William Todden, of this city, will Josrph Walsh to Walter M. Kroe- people. Interest
what happens your feet
120 Acres in Germanville Township
One
was
that
of
Mrs.
partment
of
Financial
Institutions
be surprised to hear of his mar ger of Chicago Heights, the cere Phebe FltzHenry, mother of Mrs. that a holder of unclaimed per stay dry. Uae an absorbent light
Livingston County, Illinois
riage on Tuesday, Dec. 17, at Pe mony taking place at the Catholic William Cording of Chatsworth. sonal property can deduct the wool sock next to your skin to
oria to Teresa Fontel of that city. parsonage, Rev. Father Heam of Mrs.
soak
up
undue
moisture
the
nonmakes her home
of mailing notices to the own breathing bag will cause.
The couple arrived In Chatsworth ficeting. The attendants were with aFltzHenry
*he Rev. Charles Fitz cost
er,
and
delivering such property
the latter part of last week. After Mias Louise Walsh and Clinton Se- Henry inson,Piper
NEST
City and is nearly to the State
1
3
Director of Finan SoonerNOorBIRD’S
a visit here they expect to return rignt. A wedding breakfast was 97 years old. The
later
every
monofil
other
picture
to Peoria.
served at the home of Mr. and was of Mrs. Magdalena Dully of cial Institutions.
8:00 PJM.
caster slips up and is presented
MTs.
Eddie
Cooney.
with
a
monumental
backlash
Morton,
who
was
a
sister
of
the
Attorney
General
Willian
G.
Rev. H. Koepp, pastor of the
North front door of the Court House,
extends down through the
Mary Brammer of Cullom, late Mrs Stephen Herr of Chats Clark has held that a city having that
Charlotte Lutheran church, united andkissBarney
entire
spool.
To
nip
such
bird
Chapman of Chats worth, and who is still fairly ac an official comprehensive plan, nest possibilities before they
Pontiac, Illinois
in marriage Miss Anna Mate and worth, were united
in marriage on tive and retains all her mental implemented by ordinances, is au start, tape a piece of clear tape
Mr. Mano Harms at bis resi Christmas Day at the
Undersigned, Stephen F. Herr, as Executor of the Will of
home of the faculties at 93 years.
thorized to provide for standards across the spool just a little deep Conrad
dence on Tuesday in Charlotte. bride.
Deceased, will, pursuant to the power con
of
streets
and
alleys
in
a
new
sub
Miss Helen Warlick went to Chi division within one and one-half er than your ordinary casting dis tained inHomickel,
said Will, sell at public auction to the highest and
Mias Nellie Kurtenbach return At a meeting of the Chatsworth cago
Monday and sang with the A miles of the corporate limits of tance. If a heavy fish takes line, best bidder the following described real estate:
ed on Saturday last from Peoria, village board Tuesday night, the Capella
Choir of Wesleyan Uni the city. The ordinances of such the light tape whisks through the
The West Half of the Southeast Quarter of Sec
where she is attending the Acad resignation of Nick Krebs as versity In
its afternoon and eve a city, Clark's opinion advised guides with no dire consequences.
tion 5 and the Southeast Quarter of the Southeast
emy of Our Lady, and will spend night policeman was accepted. ning broadcast
hook-up.
The
choir
But if you backlash, the tape
Quarter of said Section 5, all in Township 25 North,
the holiday vacation at the home William Cahill was chosen the of forty voices sang in the studio State’s Attorney Raymond L. Ter keeps
the tangle in the top of the
Range 8, East of the Third Principal Meridian,
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil new "Cop ' and Carl Bork 1 of WBBM. Miss Warlick is to be rell of Sangamon County, will line where
can be unraveled
containing 120 acres, more or less, in Germanville
liam Kurtenbach.
take precedence over the county easily. Well,itfairly
upon being one of subdivision
Township,
Livingston County, Illinois.
easily.
chosen to replace Hiram Royal as congratulated
ordinance
in
respect
to
the
voce
lists
to
win
a
place
in
the
TERMS OF SALE:
Arthur Walter, who had been clerk until a successor is chosen famous choir.
th e unincorporated territory
COUNTING CROWS
15 per cent of the purchase price in cash on the day of
working in the machine shops at st the April village election.
which
is
not
more
than
one
and
Crows
can
count,
honest.
Up
sale
and the balance in cash on or before April 1, 1963 upon
Kokomo, Ind., has resigned, and
one-half
miles
beyond
the
corpor
to
one.
Here’s
proof
and
a
good
delivery
of executor’s deed in standard form and an abstract
arrived home Friday evening.
THIRTY TEAM AGO
TWENTY YEARS AGO
ate
limits
of
the
dty.
tip
at
the
same
time.
Walk
Into
showing
merchantable
title or at the option of the undersigned
eoesnber W, IBM
a woods and call crows. Nothing a standard title guaranty
policy in the amount of the sale price;
Sunday was a great day at the The Plalndeaicr recently re Deoeaber B4, 1MB
A
local
Civil
Defense
Director
They know you are but title shall not be considered as unmerchantable on account
Methodist church. One hundred quested C. B. Holmes of Benton The Chatsworth High School has no authority to override the happens.
the pendency of administration proceedings in the Conrad
there. But have a pal go with of
sixty-four were cut to Sunday Harbor, Michigan, to write a bit building narrowly escaped be Schol Code and order students to you.
Homickel
estate or the final determination of Inheritance and
Both
walk
in,
one
walks
out,
School and about 200 at the reg of the early history of the paper. ing badly damaged and destroyed comply with a Civil Defense evac and see what happens. Crows Federal Estate
as said taxes will either be paid or ade
ular services. In the evening the His response is interesting. Mr. by fire Saturday. About 5 o’clock uation drill by walking home from come. They counted one in, one quate provision Taxes
will
be
made at the time of final settlement for
choir gave the cantata, “The First Holmes informs us that the found Saturday evening Janitor Phil school. Attorney General William out, everything okay. Some crow the payment of the same,
or on account of any easements and
Koemer smelled smoke and an in G. Clark has held. "However, it hunters claim they (the crows) rights therein of record.
Christmas.”
er and first publisher was himself; vestigation
Possession will be delivered on March 1, 1963 without any
found that a day couch
be noted,” Clark's opinion can count up to two and you charge
the 1962 fall plowing, subject, however, to final set
If there is a boy or girl in this that he was suceeded by R. B. in the north rest room on the should
advised
Col.
Donovan
M.
Vance,
have three men in, two men out. tlementforbeing
made on or before April 1, 1963, and subject to
community who did not see Santa Williams; old-time Methodists re first floor was on fire. The couch State Director of the Civil De What's
Crow IQ in your area?
the right of the undersigned to store free of any charge or
Claus on Saturday, it is too bad, call Rev. "Redb" Williams, the was entirely consumed by fire and fense Agency, “that there Is no
rental all the Landlord’s share of the 1962 com and bean crops
MATCHES
because he was in Chatsworth all famous presiding elder; next came the flooring burned through in statutory prohibition against vol MatchesDRY
in any storage facilities on said farmland until September 1,
sealed
in
aluminum
foil
Richard
Spurgeon;
then
James
A.
afternoon and was greeted by
and woodwork of two other untary cooperation by school of will stay dry for a long, long 1963.
Taxes for the year 1962 will be paid by the estate and
hundreds of youngsters on the Smith A Son. The Smiths were rooms.
the insurance on the building improvements will be main
ficials and pupils with the local time.
street and at Quinn's Drug Store, succeeded by P. E. Prink who sold T he Chatsworth Lutheran Civil
tained at the expense of the estate until final settlement. Sale
Defense organization, includ MIX BEFORE YOU CAMP
where he made his headquarters. it to S, J. Porterfield In 1919, be Church was packed Sunday eve ing participation
is subject to taxes for the year 1963 and subsequent years.
in such a drill.” With new dried foods, mix in Undersigned
reserves the right to reject any and all bids. The
your kitchen and save yourself successful bidder
ning for the annual choir recital. NOT ENTITLED TO FEE
will be required on the day of sale to enter
This year Instead of the usual can Attorney General William G. time and trouble. Potatoes, cocoa, into a written contract
embracing the terms of Bale as herein
tata a sacred concert of familiar Clark has advised State’s Attor biscuits, even coffee can be mixed set forth.
For further information contact any of the undersigned.
songs was given by the choir un ney James E. Bales of Lee coun the way you like it with powder
der the direction of Miss Louise ty, that a town clerk who Is paid ed milk at home and repacked for
Dated at Chatsworth, Illinois, on January 5, 1963.
Krizek with Mrs. Nellie Shafer at a salary Is not entitled to any fee field use. In camp just add water. Herr and Herr
STEPHEN F. HERR
the piano. Mias Krizek is music for attending meetings of the DOUBLE DUTY ASH TRAY
Attorneys
for
Executor
Executor and Trustee of the will
Set the ridge pole of your tent 103 North Main Street
director at the high school,
of
Conrad Homickel, deceased
town board of auditors.
in a big metal ash tray instead of Pontiac. Illinois
Chatsworth, Illinois
leeetnber 81, 1942
PhoneAuctioneer
635-3134
tent floor or dirt Prevents pole Phone 844-7128 Carl Ronnow,
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cunnington An administrative review will on
on floor c a n 
sinking,
arrests
wear
celebrated their Golden Wedding be necessary when two school vas, and you can snuff out butts
240 Payson Street
Pontiac, Illinois
anniversary at their home in Pi boards take diametrically oppos in it
Phone 844-6671
per City Tuesday, Dec. 29.
ed positions as to annexation or
MUD SNOW SHOES
of territory from a To retrieve ducks in gook, use
Earl Wiggam was exhibiting a detachment
charter school district. At an old pair of snow shoes and
lemon to friends on the special
M-I-L-K spells health for your children! “whopper”
General William G. Clark j scoot easily over softest spots.
street Saturday that was a part torney
has
advised
State Superintendent (Try for -50 prize. Send your
-Ox
Our milk h tested, meat* the most exacting standards
of a shipment of fruit as a Christ of Public Instruction
George
T.
tip
to
A.
A.
Contest,
Sport*
Afield,
mas
gift
from
a
Mother
in
south
before (H om es to youl You'll find 4m y tip has that
959 8th Ave., New York 19, N. Y.) I
ern Texas. Ttorlemon in ques Wilkins.
fust-right flavor that spells real aatisfocfionl Try our
tion could easily have been taken Provisions of the State Employ
other top dairy products too . . you'll enjoy them all!
for a grapefruit. It was 14 indies ees’ Retirement System Act, re
in circumference and weighed ex lating to participation of elected
actly one and one-half pounds. He
FORREST
MILK
PRODUCTS
CO.
?
officers apply equally to all
FORREST, ILLINOIS
| also shared some very choice State
persons
holding positions to which
► Ox
► O' grapefruit with his friends.
they would normally be elected
and include persons appointed to (1) Galvanized Iron is iron cov
such offices to fill a vacancy, At
FOR CHATSWORTH, ILL.
ered with a rust-resisting
torney General William G. Clark
coat of:
has advised L. C. Cortright, Sec
Galvani
retory of the State Employees’
D elivery Service Is Available NOW !
Zinc
Retirement System in Illinois.
Steel
For further information, write to
Clerks of the Appellate Courts (2) Ambergris, used in making
of Illinois are not eligible to par
is from:
in the State Employees’ perfumes,
January 7, 1963 ticipate
Whales
Culligan Soft Water Service
Retirement System, Attorney
Chatsworth Plaindealer:
Pine trees
William G. Clark has told
Flower
petals
The enclosed picture and write General
MORRIS, ILL
Box 431
L. C. Cortright, Secretory of the
up from the Seattle Times dated State
Q
U
IZ
A
N
S
W
E
R
:
F^mployees
Retirement
Sys
Jan. 3, 1963 is of my mother, Car tem in Illinois.
» ( > < a ►ox ► O' ► Ox ► Ox ► Ox ► OX
(I)
sapsqM (Z)
rie
Bigham
Hills.
Mother
wanted
We Have Ever Offered On
me to send it to you, thing t hsre
tpight be someone in Chatsworth
who remembered the Bigham fam
ily. Truly yours, Betty (Mrs.
Carl W.) Erickson of 4215 Hunts
1 9 6 3
Point Road, Bellevue, Washington.
The clipping in part says: "Se
attle woman, age 102, keeps busy
learning.” — Today, as she cele
brated her 102nd birthday anni
versary, Mrs. Hills was constant
ly at work — as every other day
—In the process of adding to her
:——
Wisdom. "The more you know,
the more you want to know—your
capacity for knowledge Is enlarg
•4
1
ed.” Mrs. Hills says. Mrs. Hills
is a great believer in the value of
reading and memorizing wellturned and meaninful phrases.
Mrs. Hills can quote extended pas
sages of Longfellow and other
poets with precision and good dra
matic effect She lives with her
daughter, Mrs. C. W. Erickson in
Bellevue.
Her son, Chester W. lives in Se
attle. Mrs. Hills taught school 14
year* In her native Illinois, be
fore coming to Seattle in 1890.
She taught here in the Denny
school until 1896 and later return
ed to teaching between 1918 and
1909. She was graduated from
Western Washington College, Bel
NEW
TO DCUOHT YOU! ROCKET ACTION TO EXCITE YOU!
. . J STYLE
0'
lingham, in 1926, at the age of 65.
Crisp new styling la only a due to the appeal of the
Oldsmobile Dynamic 88. Oldamobile’a lowest-priced
full-size series, H boasts a 280-h.p. Rocket V-8. . .
TV — the Tderirion Proved More
four-coil-spring comfort. . . plus the quality yon look
Reliable Than Any Other Leading Brand don#
for in a car labeled “Oldsmobile”! Check a Dynamic 88 O L D S M O B I L E
for eise (and Talus) at your Oldsmobile Dealer’s today!
lte»’i ■ IHWTWM HIM* Me
i — oil
Oomo In and mo it — all wood oaM
and VHF-Plu* 1
on an
m YOUR LOCAL AUTHORIZIO OLDSMOMU QUALITY DIAUR
J
GRIME
Grlmo is dirt nibbed into a sur
face. H m word Is probably taken
from Old EteU* "grima.” which
eant a mask. The obvious conFINEST TV SERVICE ANYWHERE
chuian is that a perron whose
tiff .**.:- **
teas is oovorod with grima looked
OlATSWOSItt, K1M0IS
he he was wearing a mask or a
“false face” a t some kind.

MEWS

PU BLIC
OF FAR M LA N D
FRIDAY, FEB. , m

»A«LK

C U LLIC A N
SO FT W A TE R

The Greatest
Value

Brand New

Model

□ ollarSaving Value in a Breathtaking Package!

Wakon D ept Store

Nussbaum Chevrole t and OMsmohile, Inc.

iy .
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C. CuikmSpeaks
At JWC Matting

!
17, 1963

CAROS OF T H A W S

WE SINCERELY THANK our
Tfc. T W rotifM. J r Woman’s * * ** * fo r
nl<* card*»
^ td ^ id a Je v n rin g a t and other
remembrances
received
occasion
of
our 26th
wed- ROBERT A ADAMS AGEN CY A FULL YEAR at Hospital and
A number of elderly people live
THE WORM LAUGHED
the
home
of
Mrs
Dwaln
Parker.
anniversary.
medical benefits may be yours if
the south side and walk up
Clarence Culktn of Forrest was
-Evelyn
and
Bob
Koehler.
You never saw a worm laugh? on
you require a long period of hos
Form
and
Residential
Loans
town
daily
to
get
their
mail
and
introduced by Mrs. Nell HornWell, this one did, or smiled any groceries. These are in constant
pital care—via the special 865-day
ickel, program chairman for the I SINCERELY appreciate the
Insurance
way. He was a Bookworm, at danger. School children cross the
Blue Crocs and Blue Shield Plana.
evening.
Mr.
Culkin
noted
the
Enrollment January 14 through
least that’s what some of his route two or four times a day.
FO R SALE
cooperation
of
the
Chatsworth
main
aims
of
the
Livingston
classmates called him. Of course
160 acre farm, Brenton Twp. January 28, 1968. If interested
people in aiding me in the Ford
high school students cross at
Cbunty parents of retarded chil young
that was probably because they The
County. Priced for quick contact Anton Wellers, Thomas
performance
of
my
duties
as
the
east
end
and
the
grade
school
dren.
First
of
all,
they
assist
the
Lutaon*. Floyd Kurtenbachs, or
were Jealous of his A’s while they at the central crossing. A patrol
sale.
Town
Police
Officer.
parents to realize and admit that •
Wesley Klehms.
J24
got only Cs and D's.
Two-story
residence
—
wall
to
—'‘Stubby"
Stowe.
man
is
at
the
grade
school
cross
their child is handicapped. At
The Worm wasn’t really a ing, but there are always strag
wall carpeting, TV room, full SAVE from $9 to $20 on suit
their
meetings
they
can
compare
Bookworm, that is. he didn’t just glers crossing before the patrol
In excellent repair. sale. Extra trousers $6.96. Na
notes with other parents, get and WE WISH TO THANK every- basement.
bury himself in the library. He man arrives Or after he leaves.
1%
story,
Oil heat, tional made to measure suits at
give suggestions and ideas. With one for all Christmas, Get Well full basement.3 8bedroom.
liked sports, music, dramatics and Accidents have occurred at both
blocks from bus Parker's
their
encouragement
some
classes
|
and
Mass
cards,
flowers,
visits,
Cleaners. Stop in now.
other things too, but when it was these crossings in times past, to
district.
for retarded children have been prayers and all kind expressions iness
J17
Two-story
residence.
Two
bath*.
time to do homework, he did it. cars and pedestrians.
initiated.
of
sympathy
during
the
Illness
Instead of “goofin’ off."
Near
business
district.
alternative suggested would
He also stated that three of and death of our dear cousin, 2-story residence, 3 bedroom*. SEARS ROEBUCK,
Then came the day the profes beThe
elimination
of
the
curve
and
every
100 children are retarded, Pliney Dancey.
has car safety bait* for all types
sor talked of the wonderful field widening of the present route, J G m 'a C o lu m n 300 retarded
Ideal location, north side.
babies are bom daily
—Sadie A. Zimmerman
tf
of electronics. He made it sound which would remove much of the
Two-story
residence
near
Cath
in the United States and current
Frank and Frances Hoyle olic Church, in excellent repair. of automobile*.
so fascinating nearly the whole parking space in front of the OUR GOAL,
ly there are five million retarded
FO B SALB
class of boys wanted to apply for business places.
Upstairs has apt
Dwelling lots, north aide, EnThis
Issue
at the Plaindealer children in the UL S. of which
WE
WISH
TO
THANK
every
Ranch
style
res.
Full
basement,
electronics school.
are residents of Illinois, one who helped make our 26th 8 bedrooms, double garage, 7 yrs. dres-Wlttler subdivision, restrict
the by-pass
the beginning of this series i 240.000
They applied all right, but were Those favoring
Mr. Culkin introduced Mrs. wedding
that Chatsworth busi marks
ed.
of
articles
which
will
be
written
a memorable old. North side.
turned down because of their C maintain
houses, other than the fill under the above title for the ben Fulton of Saunemin who is the occasion;anniversary
Dwelling lots, south side,
also
thanks
for
the
and D averages. The Worm was ness
ing stations, receive very little efit of the people of the Chats- secretary-treasurer of the Living many cards, gifts and flowers.
Schade’s
Eastview subdivision —
Flower*
for
All
Ooca*loas
the only one accepted. He could tourist
patronage anyway.
ston County group.
restricted.
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Milford
Irwin
Cut
Flowers—Plants-Corsages
worth
area.
This
idea
is
the
result
have laughed, but he was too po In keeping
Mrs. Fulton said that there are * —Mr. and Mrs. Charles Elliott
2-bedroom, full basement, gar
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grandchildren. One brother pre
and Mr. and Mrs. Fhodt Schade Milford Irwin.
killed In a head-on colli Other bonds, notes, and debentures ......... 3 101,000.00
attended the Furniture Show at Eari Thomas and family of ceded him in death.
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sion involving five Negroes and Total
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Omaha, Nebraska, visiting his Jensen and Mias Aim Miller at Sts. Peter and Paul lightweight importance of educating our chil identification available
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to be true Christians, true He told of how traces sometimes.
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are
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patriots and true Americans in in means of identification, and and fixtures ...........
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training
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for
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"right smart cold.”
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for
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the
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that
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Begin?" Mm. Ellsworth Dixon Room awards were won by tlie
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High Game—Piper City Lanes done for the overseas quota. It of Chatsworth was held Tuesday
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for
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Here’s a good way to store an
a
older motor you don’t want to ST. ROSE CATHOLIC CHURCH
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leave at your dealer’s during the Sunday, Jan. 20—Mass at 8.-00
—■in
4.
winter. Wash salt off If you use a.m.
In
salt water. Then mix regular Thursday, Jan. 17at 3:45 pm ,
SAINTS FETCH AND PAUL motor
Frostbite can be dangerous, for
oil and gasoline half and
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extreme
cold — especially moist
half. Put in fly sprayer and grade
U . L . Lockner, M J). CATHOLIC CHURCH
An ever-present winter health cold — may
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and
file surface
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spray
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p
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lot
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19, N. Y.)
Saturday, Jan. 19
ED
SCHMID,
D.C.
Religious
instruction
classes:
PALMER GRADUATE — FULL SPINl Seniors at 8:30; Juniors at 10:15.
Formerly Dr. ShMl*^* OfflM
Sunday, Jan. 20
b r in g in g
OFFICE HOURS
W e ll give you
Sunday School at 9:15.
Wwk
D.y.—l-lt
u
f
I-*
YOU
Divine
Worship
at
10:30.
Ser
Mon.. Wed. and Sat. Erenlnya, 7-t mon theme, “Sincere Religion —
11 North 6th St.
Phone (M-Slll How Obtained.”
THE FACTS
CHATSWORTH. ILL
Monday, Jan. 21
Sunday School Teachers and Of
ficers meet at 7:30 p.m. Study,
Lesson 4, “The Faith We Teach—
POULAN Wednesday,
God the Holy Spirit.”
P A U L W IL S O N
Jan. 2S
to replace it w i
CHAIN SAWS Junior
choir rehearsal 7 :00 p.m. PARAA A D V iS S R
Senior choir rehearsal 7:30 p.m.
LIGHTW EIGHT
—E. F. Kllngensmith, Pastor
EASY STARTING
FARM RECORDS
There
is only one way to find
DEPENDABLE
Water skiing suddenly appear out where
making and
ed in the early 1930s as a popular where you're you’re
losing
money
in your
So* Us Before You Buyl
sport on the Mediterranean coast farm business, and how much
you
of France after a group of bored are making or losing — and that
Phone 635-3316
young men had tried their snow is to keep accurate farm records.!
skis
Good records show you exactly
Dennewitz Bros. on water.—Sports Afield. where
the dolars went, and they 1
CHATSWORTH
give
you
yields, livestock
Y o u c a n h a v e e le c tric h e a tin g in sta lle d in y o u r n o m c
The sand launce, better known production, crop
and
the
ofi
«FTM
as sand eel in some localities, major products. Ifsaleyouprice
q u ick ly a n d sim ply. I t c a n ev e n b e d o n e w h ile y o u r o ld
study
makes excellent eating, particu these facts carefully and compare j
h e a tin g sy stem is o p e ra tin g , so th e r e ’s n o c h a n g e -o v e r
larly when covered with commeal, with the College of Agriculture i
p e rio d to seriously d is r u p t y o u r h o u seh o ld .
after it has been cleaned and "standards,” you can find the I
fried in butter.—Sports Afield. strong
and weak points in your
A s a n a d d e d in c e n tiv e , to
and your
farming business. Then you can,
make
adjustments
that
will
steer,
fa m ily e n jo y th e cleanliness a n d
'ort o f flam eless e le c tric
AUCTIONEER
you toward more profit in the fu-1
NOTICE OF CLAIM DAY
h e a tin g , C I P S is m a k in g th is o ffe r:
CHATSWORTH, UINOIS
Estate of Pearl E. Desmond, De ture.
There are two record-keeping
A n y C I P S c u s to m e r w h o m a k e s a n e w a n d a d d e d use
ceased.
services
offered
by
the
College
o
f C I P S service b y re p la c in g his o ld h e a tin g system
Notice is hereby given to all through the Agricultural Exten
persons that Monday, March 4, sion
w
ith a flam eless e le c tric h e a tin g sy stem c a n c o lle c t
They are the sim
1963, is the claim date in the es plifiedService.
Illinois
Farm
Record
$ 1 0 0 in cash . O f f e r good o n ly in 1963.
tate of Pearl E. Desmond, De Books and the Cooperative Farm
ceased,
pending
in
the
County
Farm Management Serv
Order Your Court of Livingston County, nil Bureau
G e t fu ll in fo rm a tio n fro m y o u r e le c tric h e a tin g c o n tra c to r
ice.
Start
the
New
Year
right
o
r
y
o
u r n e a re s t C I P S office. A n d a sk fo r th e a p p ro x im a te
nois, and that claims may be filed by keeping accurate farm records.
against the said estate on or be
cost o f h e a tin g y o u r h o m e e le c trica lly .
said date without issuance
T h e r e ’s n o o b lig atio n .
RUBBERSTAMPS offoresummons.
A
person
can
serve
both
as
a
LYLE A. DANFORTH,
County Clerk and as an employee
Administrator with Will
of the County Liquor Control
Annexed
LOW EUCTRIC SPACE HEATING
BATE
Commission, provided he has suf
The PlufcHleuhr Herr
and Herr, Attorneys
"
r»T
11 * i
ficient
time
to
perform
properly
103 North Main Street
the
duties
of
both
positions,
At
Pontiac, Illinois
Jan24 torney General William G. Clark
has advised State’s Attorney
>e « I I I H » I M I H I I H I I I I i m H H t m M t H * W H H * t Theodore Van Winkle at Hamil
ton County.
mrJk,w*mrnm
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A LA CARTS
Ihe newcomer stoppe
ner at the only eating
the small Western villa;
“Howdy,” said the
“flow'd you like some
belly and beans?”
“No, thanks,” said the
“Can't stand 'em.”
“In that case,” said t
“you have done et.”

fun
The boy claimed he k
due to "illness and a
Translation: His boss go
tired of hkn.
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Culkin Funeral Home

WATCH REPAIR

W hy w orry through th e rest o f th e w in ter
w ith a W O RN-O U T h ea tin g system ?
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lam aid Haas Mortgage Loans
WMh quick terries and •Hroctlvo terms.
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See any
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It’s bound to Make • child's
faith in the “rightness” of things
hen be leerne that there are
M e rta F . D. L G
more vitamins In spinach than in
*444004011 III H M I MMMM MM I Meeeeeoeeoo i f t candy.

Citizens Bari of Chatswerth

CIPS new often electricity ter heme hoofing el
per kilow att hour for Hie eight sssnlll
>... October through AAny.

CENTRALILLINOISPUBLIC

COMPANY
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south, oa
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1962 John Dsen
____ Model "B” Ti
400 Com Planter.
Deere Cultivator.
Plow, 1 year old.
aoc. John Deere Rot
John Deere 16-ft 81
guick-tatch. John D
bar Tire Running G
type Corn Picker, n
derrick. 44-ft. Little
A-l shape. Four-w
Oet Seeder- MAM 4
lews with folding ev
Spreader. Clipper
vator. Two Speed.
Electric Brood*
Grindstone
bead Gaa Tank and
Deere Hydraulic Cj
four new 16-ft- Can
Qreaae Guns; Log j
tides too numerous
tire
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HUNTING GOOD
Hunting stm
throughout
the
DISTRICT Or ILLINOIS
rang in asst osntni
ing the 2814 day
ON THE JOB AGAIN
“much ado” about the size of the
ended Dec. 15. Durtog tte sea
Rules Committee. It is an un
I At exactly twelve noon on Wed- written
son, biologists of the Illinois Nat
rule that once a member
A LA GAME!
BOWL A SH W > W »
nesday, January 9th, the Clark of is assigned
ural History Survey and the State
to
a
Committee
he
will
Roae Bowl gene at Pass- the 87th Congress, Hon. Ralph R. remain on that Committee, If be
Department of Conservation in
The newcomer stopped for din The draws
By
Sen.
PAUL
SIMON
a larger attendance Roberta, called to order the new so desires, as long as he serves in
terviewed 833 hunters an a 37
ner at the only eating
in than any other
bowl pm*, av- Congress, and with Vice President the House. This is the much dis
square
mile area in Ford and Mothe smell Western village.
dping likewise on the other side cussed “seniority rule” by which BIRTH CONTROL CONFUSES
about 96,000. What bowl of
Lean counties.
“Howdy,” said the waiter. eraging
tunity
to
go
to
school
and
won’t
the
Capitol,
the
88th
Congress
average, hunters requir
“Mow'd you like aome nice sow game draws next fapst?
a Member's continuing service en
THE ISSUE
do it, they're taken off the Pub edOn&3the
way.
"000^8 lAvoa JeJSns—-adAvsuv wasForunder
belly and beansT”
hours
of hunting and four
ables
him
to
get
to
the
chairman
lic Aid rolls.
By Sen. Paul Simon
the students of Government ship.
shots
to
bag
a cock. This oom“No, thanks," said the stranger.
The
most
talked-about
issue
This
approach
of
giving
people
and our mall indicates there are Suffice it to say that there is now facing the legislature is whe
pares
with
2.8
gun-hours and four
“Can’t stand 'em.”
quite a few In the schools of our little or no pressure, maneuvering ther those receiving Public Aid at least a little education, giving shots for each pheasant
bagged in
“In that case,” said the waiter,
them
skills
which
are
needed,
to
District
—
it
should
be
pointed
1961
on
the
same
area.
On the
“you have done et.”
and
“dealing”
in
the
making
of
should
be
given
state
assistance
the
right
approach,
not
sensation
out that the reason the Clerk of the Committee assignments. It for birth control.
first
day
of
the
1962
season,
hunt
al headline-catching methods ers averaged L7 hours of hunt
the 87th Congress was the one has been reported, for example, Personally, It's difficult for me which
avoid
the
basic
problem.
that called the new House to or
ing to shoot a cock. On the last
the Democratic delegation to Justify the state providing this This must be the job of the to day
der is that he alone Is the con that
season, they hunted
from
Georgia
voted
en
bloc
(10
to those who are un tal community, not just the gov nearlyof 20thehours
DOUGLAS
tinuing official. The entire mem- votes) for the enlargement of the assistance
to bag a bird.
married
or
divorced.
In
a
sense
ernment.
Douglas is of Gaelic origin and bership of the House — 435 — was Rules Committee on the assurance this subsidizes what our laws pro Churches, schools, service clubs
msans “a daric or Made stream” elected last November, whereas that one of their members would hibit. Further, there Is no evi and other groups need to help. In
The boy claimed he lost his Job Its original spelling was probably the Senate is a continuing body be
assigned to Ways and Means dence — to my knowledge—that communities where the help to
due to “illness atwf exhaustion.” "dubhglas,” and later "dawlish.” with only one-third elected every Committee
vacancy.
action will yield any savings needed the most, my impression
Translation: His boss got rich and The great clan of Douglas In Scot- two years.
From all indications this 88th this
to
the
The result might is that those best In a position to
tired of hhn.
land took its name from a river. It will be a couple of weeks or Congress
will be much the same even bestate.
the
opposite,
increased offer solid assistance are doing lit
i more before both bodies are fully as the 87th.
There has been no coats.
tle.
____________________________i organized for the business of substantial change
in
the
poliitical
But
regardless
of
the
amount
problems of East St. Louis
i these next two years. What Is composition, nor do I believe in its saved or spent, this whole dis areThementioned
here, but to a de Q—How was Christ's birth deter
now taking dace “behind closed political philosophy. Moreover, cussion takes us away from the gree what can be
found there can
mined f
doors,” with each Party deciding the Administration’s program will real question.
found in every county in the A—A monk, Dionysius Exiguus,
on the Committee assignments of be substantially the same as they The big budget items that are be
and it is true of whites and
its members, will have a great presented to the 87th, with the the major concerns are General state,
fixed the date about 600 years
Negroes.
bearing on their Congressional possible
exception
of
tax
legisla
after
was bom. Later
You
can
substitute
the
name
of
Assistance
and
Aid
to
Dependent
careers and may have an unfore tion becoming the number one Is Children, called ADC. Most of your area when you read this. scholarsChrist
say the good monk erred
seeable impact on the legislative sue.
those on these programs are poor, Progress will be slow, but un by a few years. They place the
program. Technically, the House THE WHITE HOUSE
uneducated
who cannot less we understand the real prob birth of Jesus not later than the
as a whole makes the Committee Late Wednesday afternoon, fol read or write,people
there won’t be any progress year 4 B. C and his crucifixion
or people who are lem
assignments, but it is actually lowing the opening of Congress, handicapped either
in April of 30 A. D.
or at all.
; done by the "Committee on Com President Kennedy held a bi-par by the lack of a skillphysically
that Is need
mittees” of the Republicans and tisan meeting at the White House ed in our society today.
In the hands of a careful shot
<\ Democrats respectively.
both the Republican and The county with the highest a .234 can be used mainly for Pea crabs, which are often
On the Democrat side, their with
Democrat Congressional leaders In percentage of recipient to St. varmints, yet be heavy enough for found in oysters, are considered a
Imembers of the Ways and Means attendance.
Centred Intelligence Clair County, where East St. deer and black bear. — Sports delicacy by oyster fanciers.—
Committee serve as their Party’s Director McNamara
briefed us on Louis is. The areas which have Afield.
Sports Afield.
, “Committee on Committees.” On the international situation.
the largest percentage of people
i the Republican side, the "Commit
Aid there are the Ne
I H 'W H I |i
■».-i i. i l l -i i.
I-1 I-!■-l -l. I-l- I 1 1 1 8
tee on Committees" is made up of We are pleased to have this op on Public
areas. Some have moved
a representative from each State, portunity to learn what has de gro
the South where they may
selected by the Republican dele- veloped since weer last at one from
have had very limited educational
1gation of that State. Each mem- such White House Conference at opportunities.
personal
from up
1ber of the “Committee on Commt- the time of the Cuban crisis. We in Illinois, whereOthers
they failed to
tees" has the voting strength of regret we are precluded from take advantage of the
problem s
the number of Republicans he rep- making public what we learned. opportunities that wereeducational
!resents.
We will say that it Is our conclu and they were sometimeshere
not so
| In many respects the assign sion that the world situation re
ments to the respective legislative mains extremely critical. We good.
Some got as much education as
\Committees can be of considerably dare not be complacent, nor
P e rs o n a l p ro b le m s a re b ro u g h t
they felt was necessary at the
1more importance than all this should we become hystercial.
time they left school. They got
to us b y m any bereaved fa m ilie s .
jobs at a packing plant, and when
the plant moved away no one had
W e accept these p ro b le m s in
any use for their limited skills.
Now they’re on Public Aid.
th e s tric te s t co n fid e n ce .
Few want to be. But a middleaged white man has a hard time
finding a Job. A 50-year-old Ne
gro with no skills — that’s real
ly rough.
Service with dignity and taste
Virgil Martin, a Chicago busi
ness executive who for a short
while was chairman of the Public
Aid Commission, understood all of
d icm & o n J'U m h a l d to m s
this. “We are still In the In
KENNETH P. HANSON
dustrial Revolution and we have
to help people adjust to It,” he
said over and over.
P h o n e 6 3 5 - 3 3 5 6 — tfhaL&wosdh, 9U.
FARMERS HAVE SIX
may average fl lower In the first In Chicago a start has been
PEE CENT MORE HOGS
half of 1963 than in the same made. Raymond Hilliard has pi
24 HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE
THAN LAST YEAR
months of 1962, when the average oneered In this and done a superb
(OXYGEN EQUIPPED)
for barrows and gilts at central Job. People who could not read
Spring farrowings are expected markets
was |16.35 a hundred and write are being taught that “t 11 ► ♦ +++H--H--M-M M im t t R i 1 l"H"H M"H
to increase 4 per cent
skill. If they're given the oppor
Here is important news for hog pounds.
Expected sow farrowings from
producers: Market supplies In December
February are
prospect for the first half of this up only 2 1perthrough
cent
from
the year
year are 6 per cent larger than before. Thus the summer
mar
those of a year ago. and supplies
could be almost as good as
for the last half may be up four ket
of 1962, when prices of barper cent. Prices seem likely to that
rows
and gilts at central markets
be a little lower than in 1962, es averaged
|18.50.
pecially in the first half of the Farmersabout
indicated
that they
year.
increase farrowings from
Market supplies of hogs now in would
May by about 4
Hardware and Furniture
prospect for the next six months March through
over last year. Pigs from
are a little larger than was ex percent
farrowings will provide most
pected earlier. Where farmers these
FAIRBURY
PHONE 134
the market supplies of hogs in
now report 6 per cent more hogs of
quarter.
than they had a year ago, last the lastpresently
indicated increase
September they reported inten in The
supplies for next fall Is
tions to Increase only 4 per cent, notmarket
excessive, but supplies of com
and in June they Indicated plans petitive
meats will be larger and
to increase only 2 per cent.
strength of consumer buying
The increase of 6 per cent for the
the fall pig crop is not excessive. power Is uncertain. Prices may
Having decided to quit farming, w will bbU at Public Auction at xt Is principally a further step in average slightly lower in the
tte farm located 3 n tim <ut of Oiateworth, 111 ooRoute 34, then 20 levellng up the fall and spring fourth quarter than they did in
* 4 7
rods south, or 2% miles west of Piper City, on Route 24, then 20 rods ^ <jR)U. The 1926 fall pig crop 1962.
BOUth’ 00
was still 10 per cent smaller than
the preceding spring pig crop.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY
23,1963
1 9 6 3
It is difficult to find good rear
•ft lltM o’clock
sons for forecasting any general
advance In hog prices in the first
Faim
Machinery
half of this year. In the first
1962 John Deers Model “A” Tractor—A-l
condition. Deere"
1962 John
Fbui^row*John
No! Place, prices in December were
Deere Model ”B” Tractor—A-l condition.
the- average
received
Cultivator. Two-row John ck»e to —
receii Anddur-It
490 Corn Planter. Four-row Johnk>.DDeere
-half—of 1962.
(1) A person interested in “pis
“66 Special” 3-bottom 14-inch big the first
Deere Cultivator. John Deere No.
catorial” activities to one who
> 44 2-hottom 14-inch Plow; Two- seems doubtful that they will avPlow, 1 year old. JohnH<Deere
No
enjoys:
_ high In the first half of
John Deere Rotary Hoe,. new. J. Deere 12-ft wheel Tandem Disc, erage
John Deere 16-ft Straight dec. John Deere No, 5 7-ft Mower, with this year as did a year ago
Fishing
qulck-tatch. John Deere Side Delivery Rate. Three John Dews Rub- some farmers have delayed marHunting
feT tn e Running Orara, wlto flare bcoam. MlnrraapoUsJMollne Pull- keting ^ to postpone tax InWater skiing
song “Dixie” was com
sg8gagtfpssjs y i» g a r o a z n ix r u s (2) The
posed in 1959 by:
Oat
Dan Emmett
, folding evenerk 8-ft. Roller. No. 100 International Manure the decline is severe, there should
Stephen Foster
Clipper Seed Cleaner Fanning Mill, with motor and d e-be a recovery In Feb:vary*
Victor Herbert
T. 11T »„o Speed Jacks and Overhead lifting Jack and Cradle.
| Compared with last year, there
byyour pnMHcarKNh a ■ »»orMar
...
si _
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Miscellaneous
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head Gas Tank and stand; Heat Houser for John Deere “A"; 2 John uiation to up 1 2/3 per cent, but
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^ normal Increase,
H
k
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four n ^ ^ C ^ S M Oates; 12 new 8-ft Hog Panda; Mall Box;
factors are only
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numerous teop and hand tools; other ar^ p ^ ^ ^ n g .
In ad
Guns; Log to mention.
tides too
dition to the Increase in the pros
pective market supply of bogs for
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the first half of this year, supASHMAN wlU sell
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of beef may be up 3 to 5 per Q—Is is trite that too much alee
At the
of T good-----cent
from last year, and retail
tire
Is harmful T
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You're invited to save plenty N0W...at your FORD DEALER'S CHARLIE BROWN PARTY!
prices
may be substantially lower
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than
about
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TERMS OF SALE:
, the year before, and supplies seem we sleep, carbon dioxide replaces
nor occur
Ilikely to run 5 to 10 per cent some of the oxygen in our blood—
lover year-before levels through and that's not good. It is a fact
i,
Owners
BLONDIE WALTERS — PHONE 616-3184 — CHATSWORTH, IAUNOIS
ED an ---first half of this year.
though that you can’t stay alseep
OOLUNS and GILLETT, Cl Ithe,Consequently,
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prices of IteS long enough
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Zimmerman's

Closing Out Sale
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For as M e as a month
can own this new
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W alters Ford Sales and Service
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1
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BUTCHER BOGS sold from flfclO to $1640 with most heavy
hogs selling around $16.00. One eouatgnmmt of 230 lb. butch
ers sold at $1640. Sell your hogs the aocttou way for the high
est possible net returns. SOWS sold mostly from $12.60 to
$1440.
• HERE ARE A FEW SALES:
C1SSNA PARK—Wii. Kaufman, 14 but, 224 lbs.---WATSEKA—Hanna Thomas, 3 but, 210 lbs.--------PAXTON—John Perry, 4 but, 219 lbs.---------------CESSNA—Alvin Baumgartner, 5 but, fl7 lbs.-------RANKIN—Lee Carlson, 20 but, 207 lb s.-----------BUCKLEY—Warner Theesfeld, 6 hogs, 335 lbs.------THOMASBORO—H Christians, 5 bulls, 450 lbs. ---RANTOUL—Lawrence Hadler, 7 steers, 490 lbs. ---DONOVAN—Milton Kempen, 4 steers, 492 lbs.------RANKIN—Glen Custer, 1325 lbs. HoL cow --------GIBSON CITY—J. Scheppleman, 12 Hoi. heifers, top
CLIFTON—Leydens Bros., 10 steers, to p -----------RANTOUL—Herb Woller, 965 lb. heifer -----------PENFIELD—Bill Schluter, 945 lb. ste e r-----------CHATSWORTH—Chuck Edwards, 10 heifers, top ...
HOOPESTON—Kaeb Bros., 220 lb. veal calf--------CISSNA PARK—Henry Hodel, 205 veal calf--------CISSNA PARK—Orville Deck, 180 lb", veal calf---CRESCENT CITY—Homer Flack, 210 lb. veal calf

.$1650
16.20
1615
1645
16.15
14.05
26.75
29.00
27.75
17.90
19.80
27.70
24.10
2550
34.00

FeBer Livestock Sales

ACK WYS8
JERRY WY88
DON WT8S
JIM TRUNK sad ART FELLER, AaeR—ears
CISSNA
PARK.OLILLINOIS
PHONE
7-5*28
IF YO U HAVE LIVESTOCK FOR SALE, CALL
JIM TRUNK, Phone 635-3553, Chatsworth

Chicago Tribune Daily Paper is $10 per Year
—Plaindealer $3.00 per Year—Both one year
for $ . —Save $ . .
1 2 00

1 00

Fire completely destroyed •
barn Wedn^fey noon f+-.« fann
3% miles northwest of Chat*
worth, tenanted by Leo HuMy.
The bam wax full of hay which
was lost, but 25 hogs were safely
removed. When the bam was
about half bunted a rooster, came
waltzipg out with his tail feath
ers singed. It finally got too hot
for him.
Mr. Hubly discovered the fire
at 11:20 asu and when the Chatsworth Fire Department, with two
trucks, arrived shortly after, the
bam was half destroyed, but fire
men were able to save a hog shed
Just 6 ft. away and some small
buildings north of the bam.
Firemen stayed at the scene
until 2:30 pm. and are very
grateful to Mrs. John Kerrins,
Mrs. Leo Hubly, and Mrs. Clar
ence Kurtenbach for serving cof
fee and cookies.
Defective wiring was presumed
the possible cause of fire. The
farm is owned by John R. Ryan
of Bloomington.
The bulling was covered by
insurance according to the Hub
lys.

Jr. Group Organizes
At Calvary Baptist

A meeting was held Sunday aftemoon at the home of Mrs.
James Edwards to organize a Ju
nior Missionary group of the Cal
vary Baptist Church. The follow
ing officers were eelcted: Presi
dent, Connie Mattox, Vice-Presi
dent, Priscilla Lang; Secretary,
Diana Lang; Treasurer, Darlene
Gordon. Mrs. James Edwards
gave a short devotion cm mission
aries.
The girls plan to meet the first
Saturday afternoon of each
month

Brownies Meet

Brownie Troop 117 met at the
Methodist Education building on
Tuesday after school. We read in
the Girt Scout book and are to
learn the Girl Scout Promise for
the next meeting. The new offlcrs are: Stacy Schade, president;
Jean Gerdes, vice president; Sue
Kyburz, treasurer; Julie Rosendahl, secretary; Carol Schroen,
reporter.
Mary Sue Rebholz brought the
treat.
—Carol Schroen, Reporter.

Crouch's—Pontiac

January Clearance Sale Continues
Prices Slashed Again On

WinterCoats-Suits
Fur trims and untrimmed

Great Reductions

at
Many more now added to our sale racks includes
many from our lovely Carlye and Herbert Levy col
lections.

SKIRTS
SWEATERS
One lot of early winter colors — some
coordinates included

SNIP
N'
SHORE
SHIRTS
Large selection of these fine quality Shirts. Check our
sale regularly — for additional items are added con
stantly to our sale.
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em nlngitt ‘'the MNMfePr. McGinnes of Bloomington fftinday
tional
building.
Stuckey gave
spoke
r
last
Thursday
evening
to
the drives tp the townships of the County Republican Woman's a very interestingMr.account
of Ms
Livingston County:
recent
trip
to
Europe,
especially
Club,
meeting
in
St.
Patrick’s
Campus: Mrs. Leo Foley; Car Parish Hall in Dwight, on the relating his experiences behind the
diff, Mrs. Dominick Biavla; Cor subject
.. .. versus Iron Curtain. He accompanied
of. —
“Christianity
nell, Mrs. Glen Burkbtt; Chats- Communism.”
of leading farmers on a
worth, Charlotte and Germanville, He showed -two films on the atripgroup
sponsored
by an affiliate
Mrs. a a Bennett; Dsirtght, Rob subject and spoke informally. group of the Illinois
Agricultural
ert Stevenson; Emington, Mm. Some af the pictures were hor Association. Mr. Stuckey's
au
Harold Locke; Enxnen, Mm. Glen ribly gruesome, showing the mass dience gained a fading of their
Jacquet; Fairbury, Charles Purfortune in being Americans
dum; Schools and Mothers’ March executed by the Communists. good
for our way of life.
Chuck Mereken; Block of Dimes He left his audience alarmed working
Lewis
Farley,
vice-president,
and burtneea district; Flanagan, at the apathy and with a growing presided at the asmeeting
in the
Mm. Bernice E. Malls; Graymont,
ahseqoe
of
the
president
Hugh
Mrs. John Schaefer;
Hamilton
presented
a
very
fine
Long Point, Glen Rlttenhouae;
devotional
topic.
Group
singing
Nevada, Mr*. Raymond Ralph;
was in charge of Rev. Thoburn
countries do not usually Jump Eng*.
from capitalism to Communism. Refreshments were provided by
He indicated how many steps the Howard Diller, William Roaendahl
U. a has already taken toward and Clarence Martin.
a socialistic form of government, An All-Church Family Night
whereby agriculture and industry will be eponsored by the men on
are taken over more and more by
the federal government
The Doctor exhibited a large
collection of books on Commun
ism and had a table of free ma
terial with pamphlets on "What
Can I Do to Combat Commun
ism” and similar topics.
An octette of Dwight senior
girls
sang a collection of songs CHARLOTTE EVANGELICAL
Auxiliary Makes
from "Oklahoma:"
B. CHURCH
Mrs. Ann Coleman, Forrest; U. Burkett
Community Sale
L. Smith, Minister
Mrs. William Martin, Odell; Mrs. Sunday School,
9:80 am.
Helen
Dippon,
Flanagan;
Mrs.
Day
Plans
Morning
Worship,
10:80 am.
Laurie
Stitzer,
Dwight;
and
Mrs.
About 25 members of the Ada Bennett, Chatsworth, were Evening Service, 7:00
pm.
American Legion Auxiliary met elected on the nominating com Boys and Girts Fellowship,,
7 00
at the Legion hall Monday night mittee to choose a slate of offi pm.
and made 100 tray favors to be cers to be elected at the next Saturday, Jan. 20 — Catechism,
sent to a Veterans hospital. Mrs. meeting.
Roy Perkins was in charge of Th annual meeting will be Mar. 1-4 pm.
the project.
in Forrest, at the Town Library
Plans were made for the Aux 14
Hall.
state president, Mrs.
iliary to sponsor a rummage sale PhyllisThe
Schiafly, will speak at this
and lunch counter at the Legion meeting.
hall the day of the community Dr. McGinnes declined payment
sale.
his talk, requesting the mon
Mrs. Allen Diller is chairman for
ey
be
used to purchase books on
of the rummage sale and would the dangers
of Communism, to be
appreciate articles of clothing, given to libraries
in tbe county.
small household items, etc. For Mrs. Gideon Carlson
of Dwight
pick-up on youi* articles call Mrs. gave the invocation. Members
of
Diller.
the Dwight Club served as host
The lunch counter will be head esses.
C. J. Aheme and Mrs.
ed by a committee of Mrs. Chas. Leslie Mrs.
Brock poured. Mrs. EL R.
Stoutemyer presided at the busi
ness meeting.

The eight "teams are Chateworth, Cullom, Odell St. P*ul,
Odell Community. Reddick, Piper
City, Kempton-Cabery and Saune-

"IT'S .
ONLY MONEY*

[te a , Frt., Sal. Isa. 17-16-16
Thur., FrL 7:00 — Sat 640
DOUBLE FEATURE

“Tarzan Goes to
India”
With Jock Mahoaey

las. 16—2PM.—All Seals Me

‘A Dog of Flanders'

taL, M ia, h a s, Jaa. Se-21-22
Continuous Sunday from 2:00
Mon. and Tuea7740 * 940
JERRY LEWIS k
“It's
Only Money”
Wad. A Thur*.
Jaa. 66-M
KIRK DOUGLAS la

Homemakers Make
Cancer Dressings

The Charlotte Homemakers Ex
tension Unit met Tuesday at the
home of Mrs. Fred Kyburz with
Mrs. Burnell Henrichs, assisting
hostess. The morning was spent
making cancer dressings, follow
ed by a sack lunch, with salads
furnished by the hostesses.
Mrs. Dan Kyburz, vice chair
man, conducted a business meet
ing. Plans were made to serve a
noon-day lunch for the Charlotte
Farmers Grain Company’s annual
meeting on Feb 19 at Charlotte
Town Hall.
Mrs. Wm, Hollmeyer. director,
reported the following county af
fairs: Hat lesson, March 4; Up
holstery lesson, Feb. 13-14; Home
makers Fair in April; Annual
meeting in 'Obana, Jan. 30-31;
Landscaping class held each Wed
nesday at 9:30 am. on WCIA,
Jan. 2 through Mar. 30; Tour to
Wisconsin, March 28.
Mrs. Lowell Flessner gave the
lesson. "Beliefs Wte Live By.”
Nineteen members and one guest
were present.

New Study
Class Begins

Tbe women of the Methodist
Church began their third mission
study class Monday evening on
the theme "Today's Children for
Tomorrow’s World." A class of 12
members met for the discussion,
under the direction of Mrs. E. R.
Stoutemyer.
Previously held were a class on
"The Christian Mission on the
Rim of East Asia” taught by Mrs.
F. L. Livingston, and "The
Church’s Mission and Persons of
Special Need," taught by Mrs.
Thoburn Enge.

Announce Legal
Adoption

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Kietzman
announce the legal adoption of her
daughter, the former Vicki Run
yon, by Mr. Kietzman on Decem
ber 18, 1962.

Livestock Feeders
Meeting Jan. 25
InRobert
Pontiac
Schaffer, Fairbury, the

prarident of the newly formed
Livingston County livestock
Feeders Association, haa called a

S U IT S
>*45°° 55
TOPCOATS
15°° *35°° *45'
Sport Coats
*19
(Val. to $3950)
Sport Shirts
*2
(VaL to $6.96)

SUCKS(Val. to*7-*9-*12
$18J6)
A1 Wutfcw Cub M5“

Sweaters
*7 ■
Button-down or Pullover—VaL i

CordSaits

PAJAMAS
Winter Jackets

